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Sealed Quotati

Firms/SuPPliers located i

for suPPlY of following

on in Official letter Head/ Pad are invited from intending Registered

n Bhubaneswar having valid TIN/SRIN number with GST Registration Certificate

Computer Consunrables (Toners )and spare parts to Works Department for

Officia I use

Toner- 12A (HPLi) (Per Toner)

Toner- 49A (HPLi) (Per Toner)

Toner- 51A (HPLi) (Per Toner)

Toner- 78A (HPLj) (Per Toner)

Toner- 88A (HPLj) (Per Toner)

Mouse Pad. (Per u nit)

Pen Drive-H P(15 GB)(Per unit)

Computer Mouse (i-Ball, Lenovo' Acer)

. UPS - one Per unit'

O. iotprt". x"y Board per unit (Lenovo/HP)'
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Copy forwarded to all Departmenl wlth a request to display the Quotation Call Noticc in their

Notice Board 9-
\

De puty Secreta to Govt
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Copy forwarded to Notice Board of works Department/s spare copies to Guard file

The Quotation should reach the undersigned by 10 10 2017 up to 4 00 P'M at the latest and the

Quotations will be opened on the same day at 4'30 P M' in the presence of Quotationers or their

authorized representative '"n"' 'o 
like' Final selection of supolier will be made on the basis of lowest

price offered by the Firms/Deaters/suppliers subiect to fulfilment of other conditions'

The authority reserves the right to accept or reject any Quotation without assisninB any reason

thereof. The euotations ,"."iu"a in inconrplete shape or after the scheduled date and time shall be

summarily rejected. The accepted Quoration u.,ill remain valid till 37.032018 ora contrad4lorv deci'i?n

is taken by works Department. 
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tary to G'ovt.Deputy Secre
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Copy forwarded to the Head, Staic Portal Group' lT Centre' Secretariat' Bhubaneswar with a

request to upload the same in the Governnrent web site of Works Department 9-
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Dc PUtY SecretarY to Govt'
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Copy forwarded to the Chie{ RecepIi()nist' Secretariat lor information anC necessary ttlgj 
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